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GENERALIZED SYMMETRIC SPACES x ) 
(Preliminary communication) 
01d.fi ch KOWALSKI, Praha 
Abstract: In this note we give some new results concer-
ning generalized symmetric Riemannian spaces (i.e., Rieman-
nian manifolds which admit a regular family of symmetries in 
the sense of A.J. Ledger). We also present a complete classi-
fication of all simply connected irreducible generalized sym-
metric spaces of dimension 3, 4 and 5 that are not symmetric 
in the sense of E. Cartan. 
Key words: Homogeneous manifolds, Riemannian manifolds, 
symmetric spaces. 
AMS: 53.66, 53.73 Ref. 2. 3.933.312 
Let CM 5^) be a smooth Riemannian manifold. An A> -
structure on (M, ty ) is a family 4 ̂  - .x € M } of isometries 
of (M9ty) (called symmetries) such that each A>y has the 
point x as an isolated fixed point, The corresponding tensor 
field $> of type (4,4) defined by &# * (̂ x̂ ;̂  for each 
X e -M. is called the a:ygimetry tensor field of -f/̂ i . Pqllow-
x) A report at the "Tagung uber Geometrieи, Oberwolfacћ, Sep-
teшber 1973. 
With respect to the special character of the paper, Edi­
torial Board agreed with the unusual size of this preliminary 
communication. 
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ing A.J. Ledger ([1],C2]) an /s> -structure 4 /># I on 
( JA > <%,) is called .regular if for every pair of points X } 
/%> 5 M 
^ * *>OL, ** *>z, ° ** 9 where a? s. /*>,< <V ) -
An equivalent condition is that the corresponding tensor 
field S is invariant by each A>x 9 i.e*, for all X « M 
and all vector fields JC on .M 
A>„ CSX) - £(** X) . 
From a r e su l t by F. Brickel (£3J, Theorem 1) we can ob-
t a i n : 
Theorem 1. For a regular ^ - s t ruc tu re i ^ ? on CM., 9-) 
the symmetry tensor f ield .£> i s always smooth. 
An >b - s t ruc tu re 4 ^ f i s called of order Jk, C& 2: 2 ) 
i f , for a l l x c M, C.4»x)^ = identity,, and Jfe. ia the l e a s t 
in teger of t h i s property. 
Using an unpublished resul t by A.W. Deicke we can pro-
ve 
Theorem 2. If the Kiemannian manifoLd (&,$,) admits 
a regular A - s t ruc ture then i t also admits a regular /* -
s t ruc tu re of f i n i t e order. 
On account of l&eorem 2 we introduce 
Definition 1. A generalized' symmetric space ( g . s . spa-
ce) i s a Memannian manifold (il9ty>) admitting a regular 
A - a t r u c t u r e . Order of a g . s . space (.M.*^,) i s the l e a s t 
in teger M, such t h a t M admita a regular /* - s t ruc tu re of 
order Jk . 
Let us remark that the g . s . spaces of order 2 are 
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nothing but the Cartan symmetric spaces, and the g.s. spaces 
of dimension 2 are homogeneous spaces of constant curva-
ture. 
Let (M)ty) be a g.s. space and iJb^i a fixed regu-
lar /* -structure on (it, 9*) • Then the triplet CJd, 9^ i*#$) 
will be called a (Riemannian) A> -manifold. Let now V de-
note theRiemannian connection of Cit,g.) and & the sym-
metry tensor field of i *>#% . Following A.J. Ledger [II, we 
introduce a new linear connection V by the formula 
\ y * VKy ~ 3Cy,X) , where 
VCY9X) m C7S)(S^y,ci-sr'lx)m iv(lmSr4xs)cs^x). 
IS* 
The basic properties of the connection V are the follo-
wing: 
1) All symmetries *6y > x s l t 9 are affine transformations of 
the affine manifold ( it, V ) . 
2) The affine manifold ( it, V ) is complete. 
3) ( it, V ) has: parallel curvature and parallel torsion, 
i.e., VX = 0 , V T m 0 . 
4) VS m 0 , ^C VS) .- 0 , $fr m 0 . . 
The next definition brings together all the algebraic 
compatibility conditions among the tensor fields <fr*&t X 
and T : 
Definition 2. An algebraic A -manifold is a collection 
^ j ^ o j ^ j ^ o . . T0 ) , where V is (real) vector space, % is 
a positive inner product on V , S 0 /X 0,T 0 are tensors of 
types (4,4), (4, 3) , (4.1) respectively, and the following 
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conditions are satisfied: 
(i) Both So, I-S0 are non-singalar transformations 
of r 
.-w 
( i i ) For any X,YeV the endQmorphism.<R0 (X,Y) ac-
ting as derivation on the tensor algebra T(V) s a t i s f i e s 
X0tX,Y)%0 * %0 CXfY)T0 m %0 (X,Y)<t0 - %0(X,Y)S0 . 0 
( i i i ) The tensors XQ , TQ , 9^ are invar iant by $0 
(iv) " ^ . C X ^ r . - X ^ J " ! %?X,Y)--%CY,X) 
(v) The f i r s t Bianchi iden t i ty 
9f(%0tXfY)Z^f0(Toa,Y),Z))wO holds 
(vi) .Ehe second Bianchi iden t i ty 6(%0(f0(X,Y),Z)) & 0 
holds. 
We shall make use of the following theorem by A.J." Led-
ger (£13): 
Theorem A. Let ( J t y ^ i ^ ? ) be an /s> -manifold. Then the 
group of a l l isometries of <M, 9-) keeping the tensor f ie ld 
S invariant i s a t rans i t ive Lie groap* Hence Cii,o^) i s a 
homogeneous Biemannian manifold G/K and i t i s a complete 
Biemannian space. 
On* account of th i s tfaeorem we can make 
Definition 3. Two & -manifolds di^t*** V, CM' 9/, i^l) 
are called locally isomorphic i f for any two points fa £ )i, fa'e 
m A' there i s an isometry <£ of a neighbourhood It 9 fa on-
to a neighbourhood Uf 3 fa' such that <£# t& \ n> « S'\ <g . 
.Definition 4. fwo algebraic /* -manifolds (V^o^^jf t^Xi , ) 
<, m A7 % will be called isoiiorofaic if there i s a l i n e a r iso-
morphism £ t Xj™*"^ of vector spaces such tha t £ ( 9 ^ ) * (jr^, 
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Theorem 3. Let CM, 9*, <*>M J ) be an ^ -manifold. Then 
for each point /fi c i4 the collection. (Jt^, <^; S^,Jl^, T^) 
is an algebraic /& -manifold and for any two points <fi>,$,*M 
the corresponding algebraic /S> -manifolds are isomorphic. 
We shall call the isomorphism class of all 
(^ftyH^pfi*,^* fr*& , the algebraic type of the *-ma-
nifold <M,fy,iA>#}) . 
Theorem 4 (Equivalence theorem). Two /fe -manifolds are 
locally isomorphic if and only if they have the same algebraic 
type. 
Notice that two locally isomorphic simply connected A> -
manifolds are globally isomorphic. 
Using a construction by K. Nomizu (141), we can prove 
Theorem g (Existence theorem). Any algebraic h-mani-
fold is- the algebraic type of a (unique) simply connected 
A -manifold. 
# 
We have also the following result by A.J. Ledger, which 
corresponds-to Theorem 6.2 of L1J. 
Theorem B. For any & -manifold there is a simply con-
nected covering A> -manifold such that the covering map is a 
local isomorphism in the neighbourhood of each point. 
The following result is useful in all kinds of classifi-
cation- problems: 
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Theorem 6. Let (Jl,fr) be a simply connected g . s . 
space and le t Ji -= i i 0 x Al̂  x *.* x HK be t he de Rham 
decomposition of (M9g?) (i*e.> M0 is- the Euclidean part 
and ML<i f *••) Aijf, are i r reducible components). Then a l l 
Rieaannian spaces i i 0 , il,j ,*.., M^ are g . s . spaces. 
Moreover, any regular fa - s t ruc ture of order Jks on (id,9-) 
determines a regular /& - s t ructure of order fo^, on each 
HLjy , where M,^ \fo for 4> * 0, 49 , , , 9 A- t 
A modest c lass i f icat ion problem. 
According to Theorem 5, i f we succeed in classifying 
a l l algebraic /> -manifolds of a given dimension, then we can 
classify a l l simply connected /P -manifolds and thus a l l sim-
ply connected generalized symmetric spaces of th i s dimension. 
In the res t of this note we present a complete c l a s s i f i -
cation of a l l simply connected and i r reducible g.s* spaces of 
dimensions 3, 4, 5 and of orders greater than 2 (we shal l 
cal l these spaces briefly "exceptional" ones) . I t means, we 
leave out a l l symmetric spaces of E. Cartan which are well-
known. In each case we shall give a representat ion in the 
form of a homogeneous Riemannian space (cf. Theorem A). As a 
ru le , we shall describe f i r s t the underlying homogeneous ma-, 
nifold and then we give the family of a l l admissible invar i -
ant metrics in a different, more exp l ic i t form. 
The detai ls of the method and the complete proofs wil l 
appear as a special issue in the edition "Rozpravy CSAV", 
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Prague. 
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Dimension (iv » 3 • 
All exceptional spaces are of order k and of the fol­
lowing type: 
As a homogeneous space> .M is the matrix group 
,-* 0 * 
0 0 Ą 
Also, Ji i s the space S Ctf,/jp? * ) with a Riemannian met­
r i c 9, * e**<£* 2 4/ e ~ * * d ^ a + A ^ c t z 1 ; where A ^ 0 
i s a constant. 
The typical symmetry at the point C 0 , 0 , 0 ) is the transfor­
mation &' SS ~*ty" f ty, SS # f % SB - % • 
Dimension /rv » 4 • 
All exceptional spaces are of order 3 and of the fol­
lowing type: 
Ou Sr дь COôt -љírnt 0 
M i s the homogeneous space c öL ir 1/ Lы/ní COôt ö 
0 0 Ą f û 0 4 
wћere ćлX 
1 c- d, 
m Ą . 
/ 
Also,. H i s the space Jt^C**, ty9M,9/v ) witn a Riemann metric 
%, - <-x W x a + <**-•-4 )cU** + C*+ \4*+ /*j*-M)d,iA. 
. 2 ^ < i u d i r 4 . A . ~ ~ ! - C&»0.) 
Each transformation AJU * c«rb&»u~ &*#&*V, *& ce*2t*X-bi/n,2t.n£, 
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for t + to,3T i s a symmetry a t the pa in t ( 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ) which 
extends to a regular A> - s t ruc tu re on Ji . 
Dimension tiv » 5 • 
All exceptional spaces are of order 4- or 6 , and of 
the following 12 types: 
Type 1 , 
As a homogeneous space, Ji i s the matrix group 
A 0 0 OÍ 
0 4 0 лj. 
0 0 0 4 
Also, il i s the space H Cx,^-,^,^,/^) with a Riemann met­
ric <$> ~ <£*% <%a+ d * a + ^aCxoUc 4- ^c4*r- cUs)a C A,. ;> 0 ) . 
fne typical symmetry at the point ( 09 ••• > 0 ) i s the t rans -
formation x ' . - ^ , ^ ' . - - X , cc'**-x, uS **-<*-, <v'~ AA, . 
tfPe 2.. 






it is the matrix group 
depending of two real 
parameters X. > 0 , 










Also- -M. i s the space l5(#,1f , *>*>%* > with a Riemann met-
r ic 
? & ^ dx - e cЦг+ e 
• * * * * < * * * - * - « ,****----*-- A ^ aL^ + ctt* 
r -.CЛ.+-SUH <Ä..t+Лз l)t -r 
+ 2<* [ e ^ ^* cU<U» -v e _ d^cĽw J + 
- з$æ 
+ 2 fi[* CЛ^-Лд)* dtyóLz - e c Л д - V t 1 cLxcLwj 
Here e i t h e r ^ ->Aa >» 0 , <x + /3 <-. 4 , or ^ 1 = X% z» Q y 
c c * 0 , 0 . £ / S < 4 , o r J t ^ > 0 , ^ 1 = - 0 , « x P 0 , 0 < / S < 4 . 
The t y p i c a l symmetry a t t he p o i n t ( 0 , . . . , 0 ) i s the t r a n s -
formation t X - s - z ^ ^ / y - s - X , a/-* - i t r , / u r * - c t , t ' - s - t , 
Type 3 . J4 i s t he homogeneous space S 0 ^ 3 , C ) / S O ( 2 ) •> whe-
r e S 0 ( 3 , C ) deno tes t h e spec i a l complex or thogonal group 
and SO ( 2 ) denotes 
II S0C2) ! 0|| 
t h e subgгoup 
П" 
of £ 0 ( 3 , C ) 
The Riemann metric tj. in M is induced by the following 
real invariant positive semi-definite form on the group. 




% 9 X^Cc^ S^ + G>a5a) + r (<-#+ 5^+6>J + a>£) + <"?( C ^ J 
where co^ • a 2 a la^ + &2 &Xr^ + a a c L c 3 , a>± - a$oLa^ + £% <-££;
 + 
+ CjflLc^, <2̂  • ctycL^+fyeLA^+CjCL^, a n d ^ , r » . ^ 
a re r e a l parameters s a t i s f y i n g A -» 0 , ^ -> 0, 12«yA < & . 
The t y p i c a l symmetry a t t he o r i g i n of id i s induced by the 
fol lowing t r ans fo rma t ion of GLC3, C) : 







2 - * i 
-c„ 
Jfe 
- л * 
Type 4* 
Jl i s the complex matrix 
group depending of a 
complex parameter A s 






Here a tír denote 
complex variables 
0 0 4 and t a r e a l va-
r i a b l e . 
Siemann metric 
^ ar e dxdx * e ďurdur + Cdtr+ 2^ I e <-tec£íř + 
•4-Є ̂ ^ d ^ j + c c ě ^ W V * ^ 
Here A, e>C are complex parameters,, (A, a r e a l parameter, 
oc oc -t- ju,2 < 4 / 4 - In case tha t X + X ,-, o ; ^ -» 0 we ha-
ve cc *- 0 . 
The typ ica l symmetry at the point C 0, 0 • 0 ) i s the t r a n s ­
formation %' ar -Cltf* , /Wr'a- -tVS& , t'-= - t . 
Types ga t £b-» 
Ji i a the homogeneous space SO (3).* SOC3)/ SO C2) , or 
S0C2,4)?<S0C2^) /S0C2) , where S0C2) denotes 
the subgroup | eosfc ^Ыŕfď 0 OOÍvt 'љůлt 0 
/Ы/ГÌІ cл>ъţ 0 X -/ лгt co*í 0 
û 0 Ą 0 0 A 
The Riemann metric <%> i s induced hv the following rea l in-
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variant positive semi-definite form on the group <*.L C3, Jt) x 















$«cc a[^ +Si a^ 
+ T*CC0 S+ ^ 3
) 2 > 
where a^ = d2dc^s + J^dJb^ ± cadc3 and S)v eS^ 2>3 are given 
&>£= a--da^ + J2K dUr ± o^dc^ by similar expressions in 
co^v-^d^+fyd^t ^dc2 3 ^ , ^ , ^ , < i & 4 , ^ , ^ . 
Here cc , /3, 3* are positive real parameters/oo 2r /3 , and 
the (4-) and (-) signs in a),, , a>2; c*>3 correspond to the el-
liptic case 5a and to the hyperbolic case 5b respectively. 
The typical symmetry at the origin of M is induced by the 
following transformation of GL(3, .H) x GLC3,Jl) : 
% *1 S *4 Ч a з * 1 -*a - г 3 в̂  -*2 °* 





- * 1 Җk % X -% *»A 






- e 1 
Є1 - Є 2 S 
Types б a , бb. 
M is the homogeneous space S U O ) / SUC2) ,
 o r
 SUC2,1)/SUC2). 
Also, M is the submanifold of C (z*f Jt
a
, x^ )* given by the 
relation z*"Z^ + x*z* ± x^iS3'-=.± 4 . The Riemann metric on 




£=: X(dx1oL*4+ d%ldZx± dx*d£*) + 
+ (*,(*?d%< + ^d%!l±^d%^) (^dx44-^adxa±^sdx3) 
where X , ̂  are real parameters such that X .>• 0 , QJL + 0 
and ̂  ± A, ;> 0 . The {+) and (r- ) signs correspond to the 
elliptic case 6a and to the hyperbolic 6b respectively. 
The typical symmetry at the point (0,0,4) of M is indu-
ced by the following transformation of C3 : 
a1'. £-, * - ' = - * ' . *3'«*3 . 
Remark». The ease 6a was communicated to me orally by 
A.W. Deicke. 
Type 1. 
ii is the reai matrix group 
(17 x, *t̂ , .u,,*r) are real 
















Also, 14 i s the space i 5 C o c , ^ ^ / i r . , i > w i t n a Riemann met­
r i c ^ - Cd,t) a + e - ^ C t d * - ^ ) 1 * e ^ ( t ^ + <i<tr)* + 
~a.At a axt, a, „ _ , _ , 
+ <u,(e a x + e dty ) + 2flr C«£/y-<i,a< - dxdir) 
where A , («•, 3* are real parameters/X 2: 0 , AJL > 0, ^-1^ *L 
The typ ica l symmetry a t the point (0>.,.#1 Q) i s the 
transformation x ' « -/#-, #'-*«*, Juf**~<v9 tr'^ju,, t'=*-t -
Types 8a- 8b. 
id i s the homogeneous space l eCX )/BQ(2) or 
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IM'(X*)/SQ(2) , where I#CX*>, or IK(X*) , denotes 
the group of all positive affine transformations of the spa-
ce Jl3 Cx; ̂ » *) that preserve the differential form cix
1 +• 
-f d^-4- dz1 , or dx1 + dy.1 - <£$&* , respectively* ( IeCJL3) is 
the semidirect product of SO (3) and tC3) and I^CJL3) 
is the semidirect product of SOC .2,4) and tC3) , where 
i C 3 ) denotes the translation group of JR3 •) 
Also, -M is the submanifold of X Cx>1f>*i <*•>/&>#*) 
given by the relation at2 + fi2 ± T2* ± 4 * The Riemann met-
ric on .M is induced by the following non-singular invari-
ant quadratic form on X : 
$ « cLx*+dy?± d%2+ X2Cdcc1^dfi1±dr
1) + 
+ [(4?±C-i)]l*<tx + fidy, ± Jd*,)1 
where A > 0 , £i> > 0 are real parameters* The (+ ) and (— ) 
signs correspond to the elliptic case 8a and to the hyperbo-
lic case 8b respectively* In the. elliptic case jet 4* 4 • 
The typical symmetry at the point C 0 ,0, 0 ; 0} i) of 
}i is induced by the following transformation of X6 : 
X'sr - ^ , /^'rX, x'x-% , CG'ST ft f /3'ar - OC, , #*'« tf . 
All preceding exceptional spaces (types 1 - 8b) are of 
order 4 -
Type 9* (Spaces of order 6 •) 
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U. is the matrix group 
e-u*.+ 1Г) 0 û í í 
0 6 * 0 tł-
0 0 e v % 
0 0 0 1 
Also, J& is the space X (x,/̂ -, s^xt^/ir) with a Riemann 
metric 
9, » cfCdJ1* dv1* d^dnr) + CXra+ 4) Ce^
+^**+ e***** + 
+ eT^cU*) 4- (&*~ 1) Ce^dxdq, + *"**<** - e ^ ^ ^ ^ ) , 
•where ou > 0 9 & -> 0 . 
The typical symmetry at the point CO, . »*,0) is the trans­
formation x'=r^, #'*-**• ^ r X j Ju/ssV) <*'ss - (u,+V) . 
To conclude, let us remark that two Riemann spaces of 
different types are always non-isometric and within each ty­
pe, the corresponding parameters are invariants of the Rie­
mann metric* 
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